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CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th 5:30 PM
913 EVELYN ST. PERRY, IA Lunch on grounds

TOOLS: Transit and pole, shop seat, Sand blaster and sand, hotsy soap, work-
bench, tool boxes, porter cable skill saw and sabre saw, skill saw, delta scroll 
saw, air compressor, greaser on cart, hammer drill, drills, fire extinguishers, 
wrenches, screwdrivers, pipe wrenches, socket sets, lots of long handled tools, 
hammers,step ladders, and more

COLLECTABLES: cream cans, bevel bottom cast tub, Harley seats and sad-
dle bags, steel lawn chair, several vintage bikes trikes and parts, lockers, red 
wagons and parts, sleds, kitchen cart, shopping cart, Army coat, other military 
items, wooden wine boxes, school wall map of Europe, barn doors, wooden 
boxes, wooden chests, misc. antique and retro kitchen items, ebonite bowling 
ball undrilled, ice tongs many more items.

APPLIANCES AND FURNITURE: New GE washer and dryer, washer, refrigera-
tor, couch and love seat, table w/4 chairs and 3 leaves, kitchen table w/4 chairs, 
octagon end table, end table, rocker, queen bed with headboard matching 
dresser/mirror and dresser, desk lamps, wood file cabinet, metal file cabinets, 
dresser, mirrors, stainless steel table, 

BUILDING SUPPLIES: 2 new 12’x10ft  wooden columns, 1 12’x 6ft  column, 38 
boxes 12x12 beige tile15/box, 15 boxes 3x6 white tile 100/box, new and used 
toilets and sinks, new and used plumbing and electrical supplies, wood floor-
ing out of a gym and more.

AUTOMOTIVE: 4 P245/R16 Dayton tires and rims off  suburban almost new,4 
10’ 6 bolt chevy rims, 287 P0ntiac 8 cylinder motor with 4 speed trans., 2 wheel 
motorcycle trailer, lots of WD40,waxes and car cleaners, car and truck mirrors, 
roof car carrier, car ramps and more.

LAWN AND GARDEN AND MISC.: Agco Allis 514H 38” lawn tractor not running, 
push mower, pole saw, Poulan chain saw, 2 snow blowers, hoes, rakes and 
more. kids toys, heated dog bowl, bar bells and more.

KITCHEN AND GLASS WARE: China, canister set, dishes, nice glass ware, TV 
trays, utensils, and more.

LIVY’S AUCTION SERVICE
Jeff  Livingston, Auctioneer • 515-321-5394

Go to or Livys Livery on Facebook for pictures.
Not responsible for accidents or theft .

Any and all announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed material.

FOUR HORSEMEN AUCTION SERVICE
Myron Tilk (641) 414-4278         Darin Wookey (641) 203-1900

Curt Pierschbacher (641) 740-1363
Must have photo I.D. to receive buyer number

Terms: Cash or good check, nothing removed until settled for. Not responsible in case of accidents, theft,
or inadvertent errors in advertising, announcements made sale day take precedence.

Lunch by Barb. Restrooms available

OUTSIDE ITEMS: Aluminum V-Nose 10-foot fi shing boat with oars, Min-
Kota Electric Trolling Motor, Misc. Fishing Poles, Tackle Boxes, Life Jackets, 
camp cook stoves, lanterns, fi shing lanterns, mold to make lead fi shing 
weights, stainless steel top fi sh cleaning table, lots of fi shing and hunting 
clothes, Speaco Motorized hydraulic 15-ton log splitter, small concrete 
mixer and motor, (Blue) topper for a short box pickup (nice), Coleman 5000 
generator, Chicago 800 watt model 66619  generator, (chain-saws) Stihl 
180 saw, small echo saw, 2 Polilan Pro Saws, Poulan saw, Hamilite saw, 
Chicago fuel 10” Miter Saw, Stihl portable chop saw, Allum 12 ft Ladder, 
Allum Tri-fold Ramps, Black Max 115 volt Air Compressor, Smaller contract 
air compressor, Master-Mechanic 10” table saw with laser guide (new in 
box), (2) sets of trailer house steps, mechanical log splitter and log roller, 
small garden planter, welding wire, Torch hoses, Aluminum step ladder, fl oor 
jacks, lots misc. hand tools (new), large plastic chicken waterer, galvanized 
chicken nest box, approx. 500 plus red clay bricks, other landscaping bricks, 
handicap power scooter, shop-vac, Remote Dog Trainer, Shepard Hooks, 
vises, shop lights, lots of surprises by sale day, Hitachi Air Nailer, Boxes of 
extra nails, Air Brad Nailer, Air Paint sprayer,
COLLECTABLES: Cast Iron mechanical clown bank, Large (200 plus) 
clown collection, cast iron dinner bell and yoke, large collection of kerosene 
lamps, misc. lamp shades, Leather lunch box, several jack-in-the-boxes, 
crank toys, Tweety-bird collection, kerosene heaters, 2 iron anvils, 
galvanized wash tubs, small cast-iron cook stove, old fi shing reels in boxes, 
kitchen step stool, fancy iron mail-box, kerosene barn lamps, well pulleys, 
2015 world series print Kansas City Royals game 1 Oct 27, 2015, cast iron skillets, Detecto 1000 
lbs. cap. Scale, pot-belly stove, wood carpenter tool trays, primitive tools, match-box car collection, 
Red-Hat collection, other hat and hat boxes, cow bells, other old bells, chicken collection, iron wheels, 
coke glasses, pop bottles, some blue jars, wood pop bottle trays, cheese boxes, Aluminum fl at Indian 
hood ornament (off Indian motorcycle), wood tube-type radios, round sharpening stones, metal pantry 
cupboards, iron bed frame, buzz-saw blade, 2-man buck-saw, bottles jacks, 2- record type movie 
players, with lots of movies, Coleman lanterns and parts, galvanized chicken nest, crocks, galvanized 
kerosene heater.
HOUSEHOLD: Electric lift chair (like new), table and chair set, other misc. tables, 2-piece hutch, red 
electric roaster, misc. pots and pans, small apartment refrigerator, bar stools, fans, heaters, towels, lots 
of misc. toys, craft items, pine sofa table, 3- aluminum food serving carts with trays (rollers on bottom) 
3-stereo and speaker sets, some like new, Approx. 50” fl at screen TV, new bathroom toilet(in box)
Auctioneer Note: Something for everyone! Years of collecting with lots of surprises! This list is highly 
abbreviated of all we have. Please plan to attend. Outside items will sell at 9:00am SHARP! Hope to 
see you there!

Robert Dryer 641-278-0240
Barb Brundidge 515-490-1373

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, Sept. 12th, 2020 • Starts at 9:00AM

Grand Valley High School Gym

Kellerton, IA (Watch for Signs)

THE EXCHANGETHE EXCHANGE
877-462-4625877-462-4625
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and I cannot lie... 

The ExchangeThe Exchange is the best place to find your next truck! is the best place to find your next truck!
Pick one up today or see it online at www.exchangeline.comPick one up today or see it online at www.exchangeline.com


